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Manchester Kids
11 year old Jim. This 5th grader student lived with his
parents, and loved both science and football. Jim had a
long history of becoming aggressive when upset, targeting
his mother, sister and teachers. Since age 5, Jim had been
unusually reactive and temperamental. He was now
suicidal, feeling hopeless and worthless. He stabbed
himself with a pencil and tried to hurt himself. His moods
changed rapidly, sometimes for no apparent reason. The
family was desperate. They could no longer manage him at
home and all were afraid of his anger outbursts.
Counseling, medication, family therapy had all been tried
unsuccessfully. When Jim arrived at Manchester, he was
defensive, suspicious and trusted no one. One of his
primary strategies to avoid tasks was to fall asleep –
anywhere, anytime. At Manchester, he learned to talk
through his worries with adults, he helped younger peers
and he practiced safe ways to handle his anger and
frustration. Jim was able to express his worries about his
family, being quite vulnerable to conﬂict and needing a
great deal of aﬀection and reassurance. He excelled in
being a positive role model for peers and took great pride
in expressing himself through art, music and humor. Jim’s
discharge was quite successful – he beneﬁtted from
supported school visits by Manchester staﬀ and reunited
with his family in a very positive manner. 7 months later,
Jim is doing well, involved in sports and loving being back
home with his family. He even asks to stay after school to
receive tutoring!
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Lisa was a 7 year old tornado. Bright, active and
creative, Lisa was very unpredictable. Although weighing
less than 50 lbs., she terrorized peers and teachers at
school, resulting in being home schooled for 1 hour a
day. At times she was completely nonverbal, hiding
behind her hair and curling up into a ball. At other
times, she rampaged, cursing, kicking and hitting as she
destroyed everything in her path. Lisa’s mother used
alcohol during the pregnancy, resulting in an
inconsolable baby that exhausted even the most patient
caregiver. Lisa’s life was daily neglect, abuse and
deprivation. When Lisa was 5, an aunt volunteered to
take Lisa and her siblings and dedicated herself to
providing the children with the security they had missed.
Once it was time to enter school, Lisa erupted. She
could not play with others, she would not follow
directions, she would not participate, and she was
destructive. When in public, she experienced anxiety
and panic, having “melt downs”. At Manchester, Lisa
worked on learning to trust and interact with others,
regulating her moods and being safe when angry. She
responded to 1:1 attention and aﬀection, short and very
speciﬁc directions, consistent structure and building safe,
trusting relationships with care givers. Now discharged,
Lisa has returned to her aunt’s home, a happy member
of the family. She is also attending school full days,
successfully completing ﬁrst grade and loving school.

Music at Manchester House
In support of their eﬀorts to promote community arts, the Pride Manchester House applied for and awarded two
Artist-in-Residency grants by the ND Council on the Arts. This state funded program is designed to give students an
understanding of quality art and appreciation for cultural traditions by bringing artists into the schools. The artist
then conducts workshops and classes that involve students and teachers in hands-on art experiences.
Pride Manchester House also participates in a program called music matters. Music aﬀects the
growth of a child’s brain academically, emotionally, physically, and spiritually. Music is a gift
that we can give the children that will last their entire lives. Music therapist, Jonnica Norick,
comes twice a month to meet with the children.
The children are also currently doing a weekly drumbeat group. The drumbeat program was
developed over a number of years and has undergone several formal evaluations which have
consistently shown beneﬁcial eﬀects on a range of social measures including classroom
cooperation, teacher-student relationships, emotional control and self-esteem; it has been also
successful in increasing school attendance and has been used as part of school retention
policies. There are ﬁve core elements of the drumbeat program – core rhythms, discussion,
rhythm games, improvisation, and performance.
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Celebration of Trees
2013 Participants
The Celebration of Trees helps Pride
support many individuals in the
community. This year the Donation
Account wrote 114 checks that totaled
$49,597.49. Funds were used for food,
clothing, housing, transportation,
medical needs, utility bills
and other expenses.

Thanks to the following sponsors:

Advanced Business Method
American Bank Center
Anne Carlsen Center
Anonymous Donor
Awesome Signs
Bartlett & West
Basin Electric
Bell State Bank & Trust
Best Western Ramkota Inn
Bill Barth Ford
Bis-Man Mayor’s Committee
Bismarck Cancer Center
Bismarck Figure Skating Club
Bismarck Tribune
Bismarck-Mandan Elks
Lodge 1199
BNC National Bank
BNI Coal, Ltd.
Brady Martz & Associates
Brown & Saenger
Capital City Lions Club
Capital Electric Coop.
Cedric Theel Toyota Scion
Clear Channel Radio
Cornerstone Bank
Dacotah Paper
Dakota Community Bank
Dakota Eye Institute
Daniel Companies
DFC Consultants
Doosan/Bobcat Company
EAPCEdgewood Vista
Elizabeth Kramer
Enable, Inc.

Excel Leadership, Inc.
Fireside Office Solutions
First Community Credit Union
Flash Printing
Hallmark Homes
HDR Engineering
Health EZ
Heart River Animal Hospital
HIT, Inc.
Hometown Moving
House of Color
Kiwanis of Mandan
Kramer Agency
Kuuper Chevrolet-Subaru
KXMB CBS 12
Labor Ready
Laser Specialist
Leach Foundation
Magi-Touch Carpet One
Metro Area Ambulance
Midcontinent Communications
Modern Eyes
ND Guaranty & Title Company
Newman Outdoor Advertising
Northern Coatings
Northwest Contracting
Odin’s Tire & Auto Repair
Office & Technology (OT)
ORBITCOM, INC.
Order Of the Eastern Star
Padgett Business Services
Pearce & Durick
Pride of Dakota
Pride, Inc.

Pro Forms
River’s Edge Plumbing & Heating
Ryan Dodge
Sam’s Club
Sanford Children’s Hospital
Scheels
Schlosser Excavating
Seifert Electric
Shirt Shack, Inc.
Simonson Station Stores
Starion Financial
Tailwind Tattoo
Thrivent Financial - Central Dakota
Twin City Roofing
U.S. Bank
United Blood Services
United Tribes
University of Mary Alumni
Walmart Supercenter Mandan
Walmart Supercenter North
Walmart Supercenter South
Wells Fargo Bank
Zorell’s Jewlery
Zuger Kirmis & Smith
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Pride’s Success Stories
Gary
8 year old Gary was in foster care, went to regular
counseling and routinely saw a psychiatrist; with no
improvement noted. His mother’s whereabouts were
unknown and his father was incarcerated. The youngest of
4 boys, Gary and his brothers had been bounced from
home to home after a dozen reports of child abuse in one
year. Gary had a great sense of humor, was smart, and
loved ﬁxing things and playing outside. He was referred to
Manchester due to deﬁance, stealing, aggression to others,
property destruction, obsessional thinking, head banging
and biting himself. One of the things that most upset Gary
was to be interrupted or misunderstood – he would
scream, swear, rage, threaten, hurt himself, etc. for hours.
At Manchester, Gary worked on learning to express himself
verbally, taking care of possessions, and trusting others to
take care of him. As Gary progressed, the length and
frequency of his temper melt downs decreased. He
became more receptive to comforting from caregivers, and
became one of the most aﬀectionate and loving children at
Manchester. For the ﬁrst time in his life, he was able to
express what happened to him. As he separated himself
from the abuse, Gary became more inquisitive, happy and
reciprocal in relationships. The head banging and
self-biting stopped, he loved learning in school, and he
delighted in creative play and artwork. He returned to his
foster home where his brothers live, and continues to do
well in managing stressors, asking for help when he wants
it, and he openly expresses his love for his family.

Alice
Alice Messer started
employment at Pizza Hut on
August 19, 1993. After 20
and a half years Alice
decided to retire. At the
time of retirement, Alice was
the longest term employee
at this pizza hut location.
Throughout the years, Alice
handled many management changes. She was respected
and liked by all her co-workers. She will be missed at Pizza
Hut, but her fellow co-workers are happy Alice is able to
enjoy her retirement. Alice is truly a success story.
Congratulations on your retirement.

Mary
Mary celebrated her 70th birthday this
year, and she has decided to continue
working with Pride, Inc. She has been
working at Pride, Inc.’s Production
program since July 29, 1997. She has
decided to continue working because she
enjoys it. She also likes to have extra
money to go shopping at rummage sales
and second hand stores. Mary enjoys
shredding medical ﬁles, folding labels, attaching labels,
and cleaning bottles for Butler, and she enjoys tearing
phone books at Gracefully Aging. During her freetime she
enjoys shopping, making necklaces at Gracefully Aging,
visiting the puppies and kittens at the Humane Society,
and going to Applebees some nights and church every
week with a friend. At her birthday party, she loved seeing
all of her friends and all the well wishes she received. She
liked her birthday cake very much.

Tracy
Tracy went on a trip to San Diego in
May of 2014 with her residence
supervisor. Tracy has had this goal
for over eight years and has been
saving her money in anticipation.
Tracy visited and toured Old Town
San Diego where she ate at Café
Coyote, which she really enjoyed.
Tracy visited the San Diego Zoo and
spent the day walking around
seeing the animals. She took a tour
of the zoo where she got to ride a double decker bus.
Tracy went for an afternoon along the Paciﬁc Ocean. She
visited the Paciﬁc Beach where she ate at Joe’s Crab Shack
for the ﬁrst time. To get to the beach Tracy took public
bussing so she got to see lots of scenery in route to and
from the beach. She enjoyed the warm California weather
and also found some time for shopping.

Sydney

Sydney is a 14 year old that has
been coming to Pride since she
was in elementary school. The
Youth Mentor Program has seen
great progress with Sydney
since she started. Sydney used
to have diﬃculties with
controlling her impulses, being
appropriate in public, and learning time management
and responsibility. Over the years she has learned to be
respectful of other’s and in control of her behaviors.
Sydney has had struggles with school due to her diﬃculty
with managing her time and responsibilities, but now
works extremely hard studying while at Pride, and has
been able to get her grades up. Sydney just got her
permit after lots of studying!

Scholarships
Nicole

Nicole Halderman has been awarded a textbook scholarship from Pride, Inc. She has worked at Pride, Inc. since
April 2011. She is attending the University of Mary to
earn a Doctorate degree in Physical Therapy. She felt a
calling towards this ﬁeld from her experiences at Pride,
Inc. and helping her sister. She has a goal of opening her
own practice in the Bismarck area after she has ﬁnished
her degree to continue her passion of helping others.

Kayla
Kayla Benz has been awarded a textbook scholarship
from Pride, Inc. She has worked at Pride, Inc. since
January 2012. She is working towards a Master’s degree
in Social Work from the University of Mary. She feels that
her experience at Pride, Inc. and her other life experiences have inspired her decision to pursue her Social Work
degree because she has seen all of the good that she can
bring to others lives. After she has ﬁnished her degree
she is interested in pursuing a career in an organization
like Pride, Inc. or entering into a school setting.

Lacey
Lacey Wagner has been awarded a textbook scholarship
from Pride, Inc. She has worked at Pride, Inc. since
December 2008. She is attending the University of
Mary to earn a Masters’ degree in Occupational Therapy. While working at Pride, Inc. she discovered her love
for helping people and decided to pursue this ﬁeld so
she can continue to help and educate others about
helping people. She feels a calling to work with both
the elderly and the children and is looking to further her
career in either of these ﬁelds.

Janet

A year ago, Janet was having
very frequent seizures and
was needing regular
follow-up from medical
personnel. She had several
visits with her neurologist,
and even changed vocational
programs. Once the cause
was determined as to why
the seizures were occurring, her medication was
adjusted, and she has been able to work with her
Residential Supervisor and therapy group on
changing the way she handles stress and frustration.
With positive reinforcements and the ongoing
support of her DSPs and Supervisors, Janet’s seizures
have become much more rare. She is happy in her
new vocational setting at Pride Production, is
expanding her social network, and has even met a
special someone! Congratulations Janet on your
progress that you are making!

The Youth Mentor Program
The Youth Mentor Program works with children from
ages 2-21. They have just introduced two new sensory
rooms for the children to play and soothe in. While
working with occupational and physical therapy
students they were able to create the sensory rooms
designed for speciﬁc outcomes. The ﬁrst room is for
calming. It includes a hammock chair, a bubble column,
ﬁber optic lights, rolling pins, a beanbag chair, body
sleeves, pillows, mats, weighted blankets, mirrors, an
aroma diﬀuser, a vibrating snake, sensory bottles,
brushes, and squishy toys. The room is used when
children wish for a quiet soothing environment, or
when one is needed. The second room is a larger motor
room. It includes mats, a crawl tunnel, a crash pad, a
mini-trampoline, mirrors, a balance beam, a ball pit,
Hippity Hop balls, and stepping stones. Both rooms help
meet the sensory needs of the youth. Pictured is one of
the youth in the ball pit in the large motor room.

Vision Statement
Pride will be a visionary leader in pioneering innovative
strategies and approaches to maximize personal growth and
potential of the people it serves.

Staffing
This year Brenda Parker, a 10 - year
veteran at Pride was named Direct
Support Professional of the year at the
annual NDACP conference.
Congratulations Brenda!

Services

Finance

The average number of individuals Pride served during
ﬁscal year 2013:
Vocational Services
Behavior Analyst
Program Coordination
Pride Manchester
Children & Family Services
Redwood Village
Nursing
Case Aide Rep Payee
Residential Services
Heritage Recovery Center
Representative Payee

170
085
134
037
131
014
122
043
121
007
123

2014-15 Budgets
Pride, Inc.
Pride Wilton Services
Pride Manchester Services
Donations
Total

$14,134,166
$760,000
$3,280,000
$10,000
$ 18,184,166

